Little Eva Plantation
By Invitation Only
Cloutierville, Louisiana

LITTLE EVA PLANTATION
Formerly known as “Hidden Hill,” the locale was the real-life inspiration for
Harriet Beecher Stowe’s classic anti-slavery novel, Uncle Tom’s Cabin. This book
sold over 2 million copies in less than two years and was printed in over thirtyseven languages.
When President Abraham Lincoln met Stowe, he coined, “So you’re the little lady
who wrote the book that started this great war!” The plantation was renamed
“Little Eva” after the young girl that had befriended Uncle Tom in Stowe’s book.
Little Eva became an active pecan orchard in the successive years.

RES attained approval of the Little Eva Mitigation Bank in October 2013 and
Little Eva Mitigation Bank Addendum One in July 2015
•

Site encompasses 1,767 acres surrounded by the Cane River, Bayou
Cocodrie & Horse Bayou, adjacent to the Red River National Wildlife
Refuge

•

1,298.4 acres of bottomland hardwood re-establishment and rehabilitation,
planted with 538 trees per acre for a total planting of 698,530 trees

•

13,594 linear feet of stream channel restoration with 59.9 acres of stream
riparian buffer establishment

Lodging and Amenities

On-site lodge accommodations
A-frame sleeps 16
Guest house sleeps 14

Entertainment Lounge

Stocked Fishing Pond

Lighted Skeet Range

Full Service Duck Hunting for our Honored Guests
Little Eva Plantation provides experienced guides that have an intimate knowledge of the
seasonal duck population and their habitat needs. Our guides are biologists that work to
maintain high functioning wetland habitat year round throughout the entire property.

Hunting Amenities
Little Eva provides everything you need to make your hunt as hassle-free as
possible. Bring your gun and enjoy yourself.
• Full range of boats, Rangers, Argos and 4-wheelers to get you to the hunt
on time and in comfort
• Competition-proven and experienced hunting retrievers
• Ammunition
• Calling
• Decoys
• Comfortable, fully camouflaged blinds

We appreciate your time and thank you for the
opportunity to share all that Little Eva has to offer.

LITTLE EVA PLANTATION

The entire RES team welcomes you.
We are proud to share our restoration site with our special guests.
Please enjoy the experience safely.
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